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Most unusual ! This offering of such beautiful and modish After-
noon and Evening Dresses at such extreme reductions. It's a

clearance of broken lines in sizes and colors, and some of the
Dresses are slightly soiled otherwise you'd have to pay from

$20 to $35 each.
The three models illustrated were sketched from this group of

Dresses, and there are many others equally attractive. The mate-

rials are Crepe de Chines. Taffetas. Canton Crepes, Nets and Serges
all of fine quality and the colors in this selection are Russian

Green, Navy, Brown, Gray, White. Nile Green, Rose and Lavender.
indeed, will be the women who find their sizes in this

group of $20 to $35 Afternoon and Evening Dresses $9.85.
Girmrnt Salonx Fourth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

DISCO! NT TICKETS GIVEN A WAV HERE FOR THE "EMPRESS"
THEATER

to every man or woman or child when accompanied by parent or
guardian who calls for same at our Stationery Department, First
Floor. Sixth-stre- et Building, or Accommodation Desk. First Moor, Tem-
porary Annex.

These Discount Tickets will be exchanged at the Box Office for
Admission Tickets at considerably less than the regular admission prices.
This offer holds good until September 18. excepting only Sundays, Sat-
urday nights and Discount Tickets Given Away Absolutely
c - ... i ..it , n 1.. i - w It .r ii piHn'- - ) i .... I! n .

TEMPORARY ANNEX
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A tremendous special purchase of White Lace Cur-

tains and Scrim Curtains trimmed with Lace brings to you these
radical price reductions:

85c Lace Curtains Pair 57
$1.75 Lace Curtains Pair $1.17
$2.00 Lace Curtains Pair $1.33
$1.50 Scrim Curtains Pair $1.00

Ninth Floor Temporary Annex
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Two Lively and
Drama at Sunset

SHOW GREAT

Slajestic Has All-Lau- Comedy,

"The Man Xoxl Door" Star Pre-

sents War Pictures Globe

Has Stellar New Reels.

The programme starting today at the
Bunset is most enjoyable.

"The Winning of Denise" tells the
Story of St. Croix, of the Arctic Trad-
ing Company, who la shot accidentally
by Denisce. daughter of De Luce, an in-

dependent trader. St. Croix is taken to
the home of De Luce, and when the old
man orders him to leave De Luce can-
not forget that he was wronged bitter-
ly by the Trading Company. An at-

tempt is made to rob the store and St.
Croix saves the life of De Luce. De
Luce then takes him into partnership
and gives his consent to his marriage
to Denise.

In "The Dog's Good Deed". Mr. and
Mrs. Goodwin, a wealthy and childless
couple, lavish great affection on a dog.
The dog runs away to the home of Mrs.
Smith, the Goodwin's washerwoman.
The Goodwins find the pet there and
see their error. They take Mrs. Smith
and her boy to live in their beautiful
home. Then comes an funny
comedy, and the Pathe Daily pictures
the latest war news. The All-St- Trio
rounds up the bill, which will run until
Saturday night.

GLOBE PROVIDES Til KILLS

Best Kpisode of "Perils of PaiHne"
Novr on Screen.

The most thrilling ndventure yet in
the "Tenia of Pauline" series is "The

Queen and the Oracle," now on at the
Globe Theater, at Eleventh and Wash-
ington streets.

Harry is warned that Pauline is in
danger and sets out to find her. Pauline
finds a way out after much effort. As
she emerges an Indian sees her and
Imagines she is a great queen. She is
put through a great ordeal to prove
she is human and Harry rescues her.

"A Daughter of Eve" features Ethel
Clayton. Kthel is a country girl of
rich parents, but her father is not
willing to spend money on her for
cloth.3 and accomplishments. He wants
her to marry a country neighbor, but
she, as a real daughter of Eve, finally
wins her own way. "A Man From the
Past" is a story of a woman with a
past, which clears up satisfactorily.

"Don't Monkey With the Buzzsaw"
is a 'aughable comedy.

This bill will prevail until Saturday
night.

COLUMBIA'S SHOW IS GREAT

Comedy Prevails In Refreshing New
Bill There.

Dorothy Gish, as the petulant step-
daughter with a will of her own, is the
big hit in a two-a- ct comedy-dram- a,

"Her Mothers Necklace," the leading
attraction on the bill opening yester-
day at the Columbia. The story con-

cerns a pretty daughter of a wealthy
physician who resented the appearance
in her home of a stepmother. After
one spirited conflict, she decided to
leave. A burglar spoils her plans and
brings the two women to an enjoyable
understanding.

There is a distinct punch in "The Fire
at Sea," the tenth episode of "The Mil-

lion Dollar Mystery." Florence Gray,
the heiress, in a demented condition,
sets fire to the yacht in which she is
being held captive and all take to the
small boats. Their rescue and the inci-
dents which follow make it a most
thrilling offering.

Scenes of the Yosemite Valley are
shown in a travel film and a comedy,
"Recreation," completes the entertain-
ment. This bill runs until Sunday.

MAJESTIC HAS LAUGH BILL

"The House Xext Door" Showing
Grouchy Old Man Amuses.

A grouchy, grumpy old man with no
outlook on life outside his office door
is Sir John Coswold in "The House Next
Door," at the Majestic Theater for four
days beginning yesterday. Sir John
objects to progress, he objects to love,
he objects to education. In fact. Sir
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MEIER FRANK'S Our Days' Underselling Drugs and Toilet Needs Brings Savings You! MEIER & FRANK'S J
NOTE! All Charge Purchases Today Balance Month Go onSeptember Accounts Payable Oct, 1st

Afternoon and Evening Dresses
$9.85

$20 $35 Models

Fortunate,

Holidays.

Housewives Will Note
These Special Prices Scrim Lace

Curtains With Utmost Pleasure!
Nottingham

Nottingham
Nottingham
Nottingham

Quality Store Portland

FILM FUN REIGNS

Comedies
Theater.

COLUMBIA'S

extremely

OREGONIAN,

Hourly Sales! Today!
During Morning Hours Only

No Mail or Phone Orders for Hourly Specials These Will
Be the Final Hourly Sales of This Year Small Lots and
Broken Lines of MerchandiseSelling at Unprecedented Prices

9 to 10 A. M. HOURLY SALES
BEACH PARASOLS AT 20c.

Just. 52 in this lot. All standard shapes. In red, blue,
green and striped affects. Special for this hour only,
while any remain. 20. First Floor, Bth-S- t. Bids.

WAISTS AT IVtC.
Odds and ends and broken lines in "Waists of lace,

chiffon, silk and voile. All colors. Various styles. Small
sizes only. Special for this one hour only, while any
remain, 49t. Fifth Floor, Slxth-S- t. BIdg.

FOUR PACKAGES CORN FLAKES, 25C.
Usually 10c the package. Freshly-toaste- d Corn Flakes,

"Quaker" brand. One lot only to a customer. Special for
this hour only, while any remain, four packnsres 'ZaC.

'.Pure Food Grocery, Basement, Slxth-S- t. Bldj?.

TWO CASS RED SALMON 25S
Latest pack; red, rich fish In No. 1 cans. Special for

this one hour only, while any remain, tiro cans 25C
Pure Food Grocery. Basement, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

35c UNDERGARMENTS, EACH 7c.
Odd lots of Women's Sleeveless Vests and Children's

Pants in knee length. Clean-u- p price, for this hour only,
while any remain, garment 7. 2d Kl'r, ttth-s- t. Bids.

10 to 11 M. HOURLY SALES
MEN'S $1 SHIRTS, 39c.

"Clean-up- " of broken sizes 7 shirts in size 12, 5 in
size 13. 6 in size 13, 40 in size 14, 15 in size 14, 70 in
size 15, and 8 in size 15. Turn-dow- n and military-colla- r

style. While any remain, for this one hour only. 39c.
First Floor, Temporary Annex.

RUFFLING REMNANTS, TWO FOR 15eS EACH 8e.
For final clearance. Maline Ruffs, Ruchings and Ruf-fling- s.

ir. lengths from yard to 1 yards; worth from
25c to SOc each. Special for this hour only, while any re-

main, two for 15S each 8c. First Floor, Slxth-S- t. BldB.

GIRLS' f2.50 AND $3.30 DRESSES, 81.98.
In sizes from 6 to 14 years only; combination plaids,

stripes or solid colors. Serge Dresses ordinarily selling
at $2.50 and J3T50. Special for this hour only, while any
remain, 81.98. Fifth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

83.98 TO 7.98 PRINCESS SLIPS, SI. OS.
Broken sizes in Princess Slips, slightly soiled from

handling; trimmed with lace. Usually ?3.98 to $7.98. Spe-
cial for this hour only, while any remain. 1.88.

Second Floor, Slxth-S- t. BldK.

A. M. to HOURLY SALES
1 LONG SILK GLOVES, PAIR 49.

In black white, navv and brown only; all sizes; pf
medium-weig- ht tr cot silk, in length: usually
$1 pair. Special for this hour only, while any remain,
pair 49. First Floor, Slxth-S- t. BIdg.

MEN'S 75c UNION SUITS, 39.
Sanitary Mesh Union Suits in ecru only; sizes 34 to 42:

long-sleev- e style, ankle length; usually 75c. To "clear
they're priced for this hour only, while any remain,

suit 39. First Floor, Temporary Annex.
MEN'S SILK MERCERIZED PAJAMAS, 98.

soft fabric Pajamas, in cream, white, tan
gra" made with military collars, finished with silk

mercfrized frogs and pearl buttons Special for this
hour only while any remain, suit Hoc.

First Floor, Annex.

MEN'S SOc AND 75c NIGHTSHIRTS, 39.
Broken lines and sizes in Men's Muslin Nightshirts,

sizes 15 and 16 and a few 18; usually 50c and 7 o a Spe-

cial for this hour only, while any remain. 39.First Floor, Temporary Annex.

SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING.

19c Silk Striped Voiles
and Tissues

Yard, 6V4C
An event of worth-whil- e econ-

omy to all women! An odd lot of
desirable Silk Striped Voiles and
Tissues that would ordinarily
sell at 19c the yard. Specially
priced for Clearaway yd. 6Vi.

Third Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

John objects to everything. The way
he makes his wants known furnishes
manv laughs for the play.

Ethel Clayton and Gaston Bell as the
children of Sir John fall in love with
the Hebrew children next door at the
early age of 5. When the children of
both families are grown and want to
marry the old baron is forced to give
in after furious onslaughts against the
people in the house next door. An acci-
dent in which the baron is rescued by
his neighbor makes him see the fallacy
of his position and the old man relents
and blesses his neighbors.

The Hearst-Seli- g News Pictorial and
the Pathe Weekly depicting the latest
war news conclude the offering.

WAR PICTURES ARE AT STAR

Comedies Also Are Presented In

Lively New Show.
A great review of the European war

in motion pictures is being shown at
the Star Theater. The pictures show
scenes in Belgium. Germany. England,
Austria and Montenegro, depicting war
equipment and maneuvers.

Florence Lawrence, Matt Moore and
William O'Neill are features in "The
Counterfeiter."

Miss Lawrence is wonderfully suited
to the part of the spoiled, willful
daughter of wealthy parents. The
mother wishes the daughter to
marry the "Count." Flo refuses
and the father takes sides with
the daughter. The "Count" is exposed
as a notorious counterfeiter, and the
mother then gives her consent to the
marriage of Flo and the man of her
choice.

Ford Sterling is seen in "Snookee's
Disguise,' a comedy, that makes one
laugh at the right time.

Owen Moore and Virginia Pearson
will appear in the Sunday offering,
"Aftermath," written by William
Afdison Hervey. a professor in Colum-
bia University.

TAX LIQUORWOMEN PLEAD

Resolntion Adopted at Meeting of
W. C. T. U. In Woodstock.

A resolution was adopted at the lo-

cal W. C. T. U. institute, which was
held at the home of Mrs. Fannie

in Woodstock. Tuesday, under
the auspices of the Mary Mallet and
Woodstock W. C. T. U., declaring
against raising a "war emergency tax"
by the Federal by increas

YOUTHS' "LONG PANTS " SUITS, 85.
Thirty-fou- r suits in this lot, sizes 30 to 37; in brown

school wear. Special toror gray; very serviceable for
this hour only, while any of the 34 suits remain, to.

Second Floor, Temporary Annex

CHILDREN'S TO SOc WAISTS, IOC.
In all sizes from 1 to 14 years. In closing out this par-

ticular make we're offering these 25c to 50c Waists, for
this hour only, while any remain, at IOC.

Fifth Floor, Sixth-S- t. Bids.

SOc SILK BOOT HOSE, PAIR 19c.
Women's Silk Boot Hose, with lisle tops and spies, in

tan onlv; usually selling at 50c the Pair. Priced for this
one hour only, while any remain, pair 19C.

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.
1.50 PETTICOATS, 98.

Halcyon Satin Petticoats, fitted or string tops; in. all
desirable colors and black and white stripes or dots.
Usually $1.50, special for this hour only, while any re-

main, 98c. Fifth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

A.
MEN'S SOc AND 75c UNDERWEAR, 21.

Broken lines in styles and sizes of Men's Lndergar-ment- s.

principally shirts, of fancy balbriggan mesh and
ribbed cotton. Special for this hour only, while any re-

main, the garment 21. First Floor, Temporary Annex.
10c CANVAS GLOVES, PAIR 5t.

Good, Durable Canvas Gloves, suitable for
in sizes to fit men, women and children. Special, while
any remain, for this one hour only, pair 5.First Floor, Temporary Annex.

3IEN'S ISc KERCHIEFS, 9o.
Men's and Youths' White Linen Handkerchiefs, with

hemstitched borders, usually 15c each. Special for tnis
hour only, while any remain, each 9.First Floor, Temporary Annex.
50c "GOTHAM" SILK COLLARS. 3 FOR 5C. EACH 17

In sizes 13 to IS. Soft, military Collars of silk, m
cream white. Usually priced 50c. Special for this one
hour only, while any remain, three for SOc. each 17c.

First Floor, Temporary Annex.
25c SILK FOUR-IN-HAND- S, IOC.

Fancy Silk Four-in-Han- in broken lines of styles and
colors, priced for quick clearance, for this hour only,
while any remain, each lOt. 1st Fl'r, Temporary Annex.

11 12 M.

Temporary

Government

fl.SO AND 92 "GOTHAM" SHIRTS. 69.
Broken lines and sizes and odd lots of " Gotham "

Shirts; all sizes, excepting 16. Plain or pleated style,
with stiff cuffs attached. Special for this hour only,
while any remain. 69c. First Floor, Temporary Annex.

MEN'S $3.50 SWEATERS, 81.98.
"Clean-up- " of "Worsted Sweater Coats, in Oxford, gray,

maroon, navy, cardinal; ruff-nec- k, Byron collar or
also suitable for women. Special for this one

hour only, while any remain, 81.98.First Floor, Temporary Annex.
MEN'S SUSPENDERS, PAIR 33c.

Fine Elastic Web Suspenders, with strong leather ends.Variety of neat patterns in light and medium shades.Special for this hour only, while any remain, pair 23.First Floor, Temporary Annex.
CHILDREN'S 59c ROMPERS, 25.A broken assortment, in sizes 4, 5. 6 years only, of

gingham, chambray and seersucker crepe; blue, pink,
white and tan; also stripes and checks; various styles.
For this one hour only, while any remain, each, .25.Second Floor. Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

GOLFERS ARE MARVELING
at the uniqueness of the Miniature Nine-Hol- e Golf Course, now in

actual operation, on the Sixth Floor of our Temporary Annex. Hazards
and Bunkers are numerous. Visit these Links and "try out" for yourself.

SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING.

BOYS AND GIRLS!
$5000 In Cash Prizes Given Away to Those Most Skilled in Coloring Pictures
Wouldn't you like to win one of these prizes? The purchase of a 26c or
50c Tuck's Patent Paint Box Book or Painting Album will enter you in
this contest and when you have this book, ask for a free copy of the
Contest Rules. This will give you full particulars. See about this now,
so that there will be no delay in the painting of your book!

Bookstore Sixth Floor 6th-S- t. Bldg.
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ing the tax on spirituous liquors and
tobacco. It was declared that "such
increased tax would be further partner-
ship between the general Government
and the liquor business," which the in-

stitute condemned unanimously.
Four new county unions were wel-

comed at this institute the Bancroft
Union, Rose City Park, South Mt. Ta-

bor and the East Central Union. Mrs.

Mary Mallett, county president, deliv-
ered the address of welcome to the new
unions to the county fellowship, which
was responded to by the presidents of
the new unions.

Addresses were delivered by Mrs. E.
H. Ingham on "Flower Mission Exten-
sions';; Mrs. Hattie Wiison. "Our High-
est"; Mrs. Jennie Kemp. "The Individ-
ual Versus the Campaign"; Mrs. Ward

Tr Were You Ever
Disappointed

in Your Kodak Prints?
Bring Your Films to Us
for Development--You'- ll

Be Agreeably
Surprised at the Results

The reason many films turn out bad is because
they were developed by inexperienced employes.
Onr work is not farmed out, but done in our mag-

nificently equipped plant on the premises.

A trial will convince you
that good developing
pays it costs no more.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.

THE Agents Eastman

Columbian Optical Co.
145 Sixth Street. Between Alder and Morrison

SIXTH -- STRl-JKT building.

New Crepe de Chine Negligees
AT $15.00

we're showing beautiful Negligees made in the popular Em-

pire style. Rich Laces and handmade Roses comprise the trim
mings. One model is illustrated.

AT $25.00
are exquisite Negligees in the latest two-piec- e style The

skirt is accordion pleated and the separate Coatee is beauti-
fully hand-embroider- with silk, in attractive pray design.
A fine Lace Bodice is the finishing touch to this dainty modt 1.

Just as illustrated.

Other Charming Models in Rose, Copenhagen, Apricot, Flesh,
Black and Light Blue Priced from $7.95 to $55.

Fifth Floor, Slxtb-S- t. MMfc

SIXTH-STRUE- T Rl'ILDlNG.

Mid-Seaso- n Clearaway of Women's and
Children's Summer Underwear

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY!

Preparatory to clearing away our stocks of women's and chil
dren's Summer Underwear, to make room for the MW Winter
Underwear, we're offering tremendous reductions for three day
only Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Supply your future DMOI

at these prices:
Women's 35c Union Suits Suit, 22c.

Light weight, fine ribbed Cotton Union
Suits. Low neck and sleeveless style.
In knee length. Regular and out.sies.

Women's "Richelieu" Union Suits.
Fine ribbed light weight low neck,
sleeveless and in knee length.
50c Suits in regular sizes 3 Suits $1

Suit 35t
67c Suits in outsizes Suit 43c

Women's Mercerized Lisle Union Suits.
I,nw nfick sleeveless loose knee, lace
trimmed. Finished with crocheted edge

$1.75 Suits in regular sizes for 98c
$2.00 Suits in outsizes for. . $1.19

Women's 20c and 25c Vests Each 15c.
Odd styles and sizes in plain and fancy
Summer weight Vests. Some with cro-

cheted yokes. Regular sizes only. While
anv remain 15c

Misses' and Children's 50c Union Suits
Special, 3 for $1 Suit, 35c

"Richelieu" Union Suits in nil sizes. Low neck and sleevt-les- s

style, with tight or loose knee.

Children's 50c Union Suits Special, 39c.

The famous "Nazareth" Union Suits for Children. All size.
Low neck, sleeveless, knee length style button at waM.

Floor, Mxth-- IUd.

.MmM

Kodaks

Swope. "A Quiz"; Mrs. Ada Wallace
Unruh, "The Value of the Unions in
the Campaign"; Mrs. Katherine Lone-gre-

"The Poster Campaign." More
than 125 members from the county
unions attended the Institute.
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